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整个行业经历了高速迅猛的发展，2013 年统计从事钢铁贸易的企业多达 20 万家，



















































With the reform and opening up three decades, this important steel production 
into circulation as a commodity market Steel blind investment, resulting in a surplus 
of production capacity, it is estimated that of the overall size of the excess steel 
production capacity has reached more than 150 million, 2013 Statistical engaged in 
steel trade enterprises up to 200 000, Steel occupied the country's total trade 10% 
GDP gross, steel trade industry plays an increasingly important role in the national 
economy. But in the golden years experienced rapid development period, maturing in 
capacity allocation, scientific management, production and refinement of the influx of 
development, an increasingly competitive market, serious excess capacity, steel prices 
continue to decline, the industry profit is low, even difficult to survive in the realm. 
Under China's steel industry is facing new normal economic restructuring, changes of 
the era of industrial upgrading. 
Base on the China National Building Materials And Equipment Import And 
Export Shanghai Corporation development process, current situation, the company's 
strategic environment, a comprehensive analysis of the model using the PEST 
analysis, Porter's five forces model to be the core competitiveness theory development 
strategy based on the theory, combined with the characteristics and trends in the steel 
industry, through SWOT analysis model of the company's internal and external 
environment in-depth study and make the case to meet the company's development 
strategy, with the strategic objectives of the proposed development, strategic 
initiatives and steps to implementation and strategic control makes the company's 
strategic goals as possible. 
Based on the above analysis, the paper points out CNBM company wants to 
better respond to the steel industry, industrial upgrading, development of key 
moments of structural adjustment in the new economic environment. Through 
continuous optimization of business strategy, business model innovation, to enhance 
the competitive advantage, leading the industry changes constantly grasp 
opportunities for development. 
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第一章  绪论 
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国钢铁产量已经连续十几年位居世界榜首，2013 年 8 月份，中国大陆粗钢产量
占世界钢产量的比重达到 50.84%的新高，首次超过了世界钢产量的一半，是名
















矛盾显著，截止到 2013 年底，我国国内生产粗钢产能高达 8.3 亿吨，可实际需
求只有 7.6 亿吨，严重超出近 1 亿吨，而且预计未来几年中国钢铁整体产能将会

































2011 年 1 月-2014 年 4 月中联钢铁矿价格指数变化 
 
图 1.2  2011 年 1 月-2014 年 4 月中联钢铁矿价格指数变化 
资料来源：中国联合钢铁网数据整理① 
 






























































































图 1.3  战略思路模型 
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